Change Your Life

Change Your Mind

Change Your Possibilities!

An Innovation Leadership Experience.

You have heard advice like: “think outside the box,” “work smarter not harder,” and other phrases to encourage getting more done with fewer resources. But good tips on how to be innovative are few and far between.

Develop innovative skills that maximize your existing strategies and processes, using creative thinking, collaborative communication, and leading task driven teams.

Harry Vardis from the Coles College Center for Business Innovation and Creativity facilitates this engaging and enlightening session.

Participants in this course will learn:

1) Innovation principles and tactics
2) To analyze and modify existing team practices to support a culture of innovation
3) To achieve optimal performance through best practices in innovation and creativity

TEAM SESSIONS: Change your life; Change your mind; Change your possibilities! is a powerful development and team building experience for in-tact work groups.

KSU Employees Register At:  http://tinyurl.com/kennesaw-cyl
All Others Please Register At:  http://tinyurl.com/kennesaw-pdc

(Cost for KSU Employees: $45 ~ PDC Partners: $95 ~ 0.8 CEU Credits)